By Steve Leavell

The Dover Board of Commissioners met Tuesday night in the City Council chambers. Commissioners included Gary McDonald, Delbert Smith and Hugh Atkins.

McDonald was absent. Atkins was present. Commissioner Jimmy Richardson was absent.

Commissioner Atkins discussed the possibility of establishing a voluntary tax for vicious animals in the Bells Valley. Atkins spoke to the group about the nuisance animals in the Bells Valley and said it was suggested that the county should work with the cities in the county to have them pick up animals and possibly pay so much for each pick up. He said the county will continue to work on the project.

In another business, the board appointed representatives to the Dover Mountain Fire Protection District in accordance with the fire service authority’s mandated Drug Free Workplace policy, putting Dover in compliance with the Drug Free Workplace Act. Atkins said the commissioners adopted a brief training session on the workplace policy.
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